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Personal, Social
and Emotional
Development.

This week the children were learning to identify their feelings. They
learned to say when they are happy, sad, excited, angry, etc. and
what is the best thing to do when they feel that way.

Physical
Development

The children enjoy spending time outdoors. This week amongst the
other activities the focus was to climb safely on our new climbing
apparatus, run and jump in the playground safely and take turns on
bikes and ride on the bike truck.
This week the children learned to name parts of their bodies and
talked about what they are for. The children know that hands are for
clapping, legs for running, mouth for eating and ears for listening.

Communication
and Language

Numeracy

The children counted their fingers, autumn objects and looked for the
corresponding numbers in sand and when manipulating playdough.

Literacy

The children enjoyed listening to a range of stories and shared books
with their friends. Some children enjoyed reading books to soft toys in
our book area.

Art and Design

The children enjoyed learning singing nursery rhymes and joining in
singing during the music session. They also painted members of their
family. In the Mud Kitchen they cooked various foods, used mud to
paint and write with.
The children made a representation of themselves using playdough,
and roleplayed families using small world people.

Understanding
the World
Homework

Due in 4th
October 2019

Dates/Notes/Reminders

ATTENDANCE: 94.4%

Together with your child count all the people with blue/ red/ green
jackets on you see on your way to/from school.
You can ask: Is the number big or small? Can you show me that
many fingers?
Draw a picture of these thigs at home and bring it to school to share
with your friends.
Your child has PE on Wednesday morning. Please ensure they have
shoes which can be taken off and put back on with increasing
independence.
Please make sure your child wears the correct school uniform.
Colourful shoes and leggings are not a part of the school
uniform. NO SHOELACES, please!

